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of a mother's watchfulness j pleasure and tranquillity of home for the mistaken notioa
But,
has too often
THE
and tender care. The write of gain that like a soap-bubble dances for a moment in
been a'" day-dream ~a dream
"Written on bein£ presented by my husband with that no sooner becomes a
has been for some years en the sunshine, and then vanishes, destroyed by the firstthe first snowdrdp that blossomed in, our garden. fact, than as by the shifting
gaged as Reporter to a pri passing breeze. If our desolate homes with all their
vincial newspaper, and th departed joys could speak, they would tell us how fatal
slide of some panoramic
Much, food is in the tillage
the scene
O Lord! how manifold'afe Thy works; •in -wisdom entertainment,
to their welfare is the absence of home's mistress. The
result of his experience
of the poor: but there is
that four-fifths of the chi great end of life should be to serve God, the next to
hast Thon made the,nrctll."'
changes the bright vision
that is destroyed for want
dren burnt to death, are th obtain as much true enjoyment and comfort as life is
is dashed to the ground, and
of judgment. PBOV. xili. 23.
capable
of affording. If this is to be accomplished,
children
of
those
mothei
through
the
remainder
of
life,
welcome, little flower,
woman must return to that sphere where her influence
who from morn till
the disappointed one finds
Thou modest, pretty thing ;
is the support, the life, the centre, the siin of all the
leisure to consider the folly
~L love to see thee bursting forth,
home, leaving no proper per lesser planets that revolve around her. Then, the
of the dream that held him
' ' Sweet harbinger of Spring.
son in charge of the litt earthly home will more fitly resemble man's first home
entranced in youth and early
How manifold Thy works, O Lord I
family. Who will say that th in Eden, and will be a more worthy type of the evermanhood.
In goodness all are made j
But it is time we considered the more immediate blood of some of these will not be required at the hanc lasting home in the skies.
From seraphim to insect small,
VII. The plan advocated is the best as regards
object of our essay, viz., " To prove that it is far bettei of their mistaken parents ? This custom is also th
Thy wisdom is displayed.
for wives to stay at home than to go out to work ; anc source of another prolific cause of unhappiness an HEALTH AND LONGEVITY. The history of the past rethat the working man loses more by his wife's absence misery juvenile crime. From personal observation an veals the truth of our words. What has given birth to
Jtn tinest flower Thy skill is seen,
from her domestic duties, than he gains from her earn- from minute inquiry, the writer is convinced that nearl those pestilential diseases that have visited our land, and
^ And in the meanest worm ;
ings by industrial employment away from her family." every case of juvenile delinquency might be traced t from whence have they been fed and nourished ? The
i!In strongest beasts that prowl abroad,
In endeavouring to prove these points, we shall be unable the want of maternal oversight. Of the mothers of ihre statistics published by the Registrar-General, the teach\ And man's athletic form.
to present a balance-sheet showing the profit consequem boys convicted of theft, two were in employment awa ings of science, and the keen observation of sanitary
The cedars on Mount Lebanon,
upon wives staying at home, and the loss incurred by from home. The mothers of two others who were sen reformers, all answer as with one voice, that they are
The tall and stately pine,
going out to work. We must take a more lengthened to a Reformatory, at the age of ten years, for a simila produced and fostered by the uncleanly dwellings of the
The clinging ivy, sturdy oak,
method of proving the truth of our statement, one, how- offence, were in employment that took them away from lower-classes. There have been other disease-producing
The fruitful juicy vine.
ever, that may not be less satisfactory. The amount oJ their homes,, And do not children suffer in other way causes, but the one mentioned is the most prolific. We
gain may be easily estimated by the sum obtained as the from this cause ? How many tears might be preventec now ask, what is the cause of this disease-producing
; The merry feather'd warbling tribe
filth ? Is it not the neglect of the mother of the family.
weekly
wages of the'wife-.";!.but.the loss account requires and how. much ill-temper and evil passion avoided,
That tune their songs so free ;
the most careful consideration. Questions of unhappiness, instead of a young servant's cruelty, or an elder sister Absent from her home during the day, and frequently
Yes, every thing that breathes or lives
until late in the evening, there is no cleansing process
disease, morality, vice, irreligion, and intemperance have unkindness, the mother trained her own child. It is
Derives its life from Thee.
all to be nicely balanced in order that a true estimate sad misfortune to many poor children they are pulle attempted before the Saturday brings the week's labour
may be formed : all questions of far more importance about and handled roughly frowned upon and spoke to a close. And then how often have we seen that the
I dwell not in fair sunny climes,
to crossly when a mother's love and gentle words mother, too much worn-out by her unnecessary fatigue,
than pounds, .shillings, and pence.
Where groves of spices grow,
In testing the truth of our axiom, we shall endeavour would win their love and make them obedient. In th too degraded to think of household duties, or too beWhere myrtle hedges charm the eye,
to see wliibh of the two methods is best. I. For the cases where the mothers leave home to work, the intellec sotted to care about them ; allows the last day of the
And balmy breezes blow.
WIFE ; Il;:*For the HUSBAND ; III. For the CHILDREN; tual training of the children is at the lowest ebb. On week to pass, and the Sabbath dawns; upon ^the most
I cannot wander forth as some
IV. For the HOME; V. As regards SAVING ; VI. As would imagine that if both parents left their home the; squalid wretchedness. Thjs state of things soon inO'er hill and; dale to look,
regards HEALTH and LENGTH OF LIFE ; VII. As re- would at least send their children to one of the numerou fluences the health, and through the health, the lives of
To see the flower bespotted mead,
gards HAPPINESS and COMFORT ; and VIII. As regards schools that abound on every hand. On conversing wit! the inmates of such abodes. The children are soon atAnd hear the bubbling brook.
some of these mothers, they tell you they cannot "afford' tacked with fever, frequently of the most virulent kind ;
RELIGION.
I. We say it is better for the WIFE, personally, that to send their children to school. Others, at first gladlj or if they escape its ravages, they inherit a pale, sickly,
But I can in my cottage sit,
she should 'not seek employment from home. It needs avail themselves of the facilities for education but cadaverous countenance that is a libel upon humanity.
And q*ick my needle ply,
only a glance at many of the homes of our working- lacking a governing power, the children remain at home Facts should always have the weight they deserve, and
And feel my joyful spirits soar
classes to satisfy the most casual observer, that a large or wander through the streets, lanes, or fields at will make a deeper impression than mere statements. We
To Him who reigns on high.
number who bear the title of " wife," deserve not the seldom seeking the restraints of school. Truancy impose will qaote from the Registrar-General's Report for the
And then I have a few sweet flowers,
name ; that from ignorance, carelessness, mistaken ideas, idleness, idleness mischief, and thus is laid the foundation quarter ending September 30th, 1862. Referring to the
And pretty busy bees ;
or vicious habits, do not fulfil the high duties and re- of innumerable sins and sorrows. The work of traininj distress in the manufacturing districts it says : " A
And I can hear a few sweet birds
sponsibilities of their situation. There is no tie nor the young is a heavenly task, imposed by the All-wis few of the Registrars witnessing a reduction of the morSing 'midst the leafy trees.
relationship in life that needs so much previous training, Creator, and solemn will be the responsibility of thosi tality, with the distress that prevailed in their districts
arid yet in many cases, there is no tie so foolishly disre- who disregard it. Would it not be infinitely better fo: at the same time, have been tempted to speculate on the
But, better far, my thoughts can rove
arded in early life. This is in -a measure true of all the young, if their parents sought to do faithfully their facts, and as those officers in the course of their duties
Hound this terrestrial ball,
grades
of society, but is more painfully the fact in re- home work, instead of working from home ? Ask ou are in frequent communication with the labouring-classes,
And of my Maker's works exclaim,
ference to the working-classes. As a rule, the daughters " city Arabs ! " Ask our juvenile delinquents! As! their opinions may be quoted. The Registrar of jWigaji
"My Father made them all."
of our working-men are early in life sent to factories, to the inmates of our Reformatories ! Stand in the grave- states that ' more freedom to breathe the fresh 'air,:'*inS. S. (A WORKING MAN'S WIFE.)
itores, or to milliners' shops, having received but a slight yard and gaze upon the little mounds, underneath which ability to indulge in spirituous liquors, and better nursing
scholastic education. Here, they remain until the ma- lie many murdered for want of a mother's love! Ask of children, are believed to have improved the public
;rimonial step is taken, -when, ignorant of domestic your own hearts, mothers, if many of these young ones health.' The Registrar of Little Bolton, holds that' the
THE WIPE AT HOME.
duties, they continue in their old employment with the have not lost all love, confidence, and respect for you ! decrease of deaths is mainly due to a greater amount of
PRIZE ESSAY. By WM. JNO. HARVEY (self-taught), of mistaken notion that it is the best thing they can do.
IV. Would not our HOMES be better if married women domestic superintendence.' The Registrar of Hulme
A great deal of responsibility in this matter rests with remained at home ? A house ceases to be a home i thinks that' the even temperature of the weather, and
-.Partway, Frame, Somerset.
the parents, whose duty, it is to train England's daugh- robbed of her who should be its presiding genius. Lack- the increased attention paid to young children, have
THERE are some words in the English language, that, ;ers^'that they may be better fitted to be the wives of
the benefit of her labour, the cottage fireside becomes caused the decrease.'" We could not prove the truth
in spite of their simplicity, and what may be even termed England's " sons of toil." For the wife, it should in a scene of filth and disorder. Cheerless grates, dirty of our position by more important statements, nor obtain
their childishness, are capable of stirring the profbundest tistice be said, that frequently she goes out to work with floors, furniture broken and in confusion, and unwashed evidence from more reliable sources. It speaks of an
depths of the most rocky heart, of charming and cap- ,he idea of benefiting her family, but as often, it is merely and querulous children have sent more victims to the mprovement in health-, arid a decrease of deaths, even in
tivating man in his sternest attitude, and causing his .o gratify a love of dress, or to earn that bread for her public-house, than the fascinating influence of the drink the face of scarcity of food, and other depressing cirwhole being to vibrate with emotion. Short; yet sweet- hildren of which a husband's intemperance has robbed has drawn thither. If the women of England will only umstances, and attributes these blessings to increased
End full of melody easily written ; and yet" however hem. But the wife suffers more from this system than arouse themselves to a sense of their home duties, and maternal oversight.
softly spoken they sweep across one's life-strings, call- myone. She is frequently obliged to rise early, and faithfully discharge them, the 'humblest cot would far
VIII. And lastly ; our plan is better as regards
ing forth their sweetest and most sacred music.
hrough a long day, bear an amount of toil and fatigue outshine in lustre and attraction, the parlours of all the RELIGION. It is a mother's holy duty to train her chilAmong such words are " Wife" and" Home." How >efitting a stronger constitution. What little of house- oublic-houses in the land. "There is no place like home," dren for God, for Heaven, for Eternity; and careless
often have they nerved the warrior's arm when engaged lold duty she sees fit to perform, has to be accomplished Dut then our wives must make our dwellings homes. The mother, if you acted up to the highest standard in the
on the field of carnage ! Their talismanic power has ate in the evening, and when she retires to rest her homes of old England, together with its Christianity discharge of your task (a task an angel might envy) still
been felt by many a mariner when " Far, far at sea ! " rame is worn out, and in a short time the foundation is lave been the cause of England's greatness and the he, power of evil is such, that a thousand opportunities
The prisoner in his dungeon, the prodigal in the far-off aid for innumerable diseases. There are no meals, wifeless dwellings, the motherless hovels of the land, would present themselves, whereby your teachings would
land of vice, and the drunkard in his degradation and worthy the name, provided either for herself or family, lave been the richest soil for the growth of irreligion, >e endangered ! If busy, away from your own fireside
misery, have all felt the irresistible influence that ac- xcept on the Saturday evening or Sunday. The wash- rime, poverty, misery, and England's blot, CURSE, luring the day, who will teach your offspring to lisp the
company the faintest whisperings of those grand old ng for the family must be done late in the evening, or SHAME DRUNKENNESS. The moral worth of a name of Jesus ? Who will direct his eye Heavenwards ?
Saxon words.
ut out to some laundry at an enormous price. If the true home will far outweigh in value, the small pecuniary <Vho will listen to his infant prayer ? Who will sustain
How full of poetry ! How fascinating ! They meet ormer plan be adopted by the "slave-wife," the hus- advantage of the present labour system for women.
rour partner in life, if treading the path that leads away
us in our childhood, with their strange and hidden iand driven from his fireside, seeks pleasure or oblivion
V. Which method is PECUNIARILY the best ? Take a rom sin, up to Heaven's shining gates ? Who will stand
meaning. They fall upon our ears as some stray notes n the bottle. Surely, if not for the sake of others, for medium case, the type of a thousand realities that abound iy his side and keep him from falling, in the midst of a
from angel's lyre, and gild our early manhood with a heir own sake, the wives of the working-classes should n many provincial towns. The mother of a family earns housand temptations ? If fallen, who will lift him ? If
flood of love, and light, and beauty. In riper years, onfine their sphere of labour to their homes.
5s. per week by employment pursued away from home. ou forsake.him now, who will remain to entwine a loving
they serve as guiding-stars in the darkened hemisphere
II. If the wife stays at home, it will be better for This at first sight would appear all gain, but is it so ? rm around him, to beam love into his despairing heart,
of our existence. And when the ebb-tide of life sets in, tie HUSBAND. There is truth in the oft-repeated state- We shall see! The principal part of the washing for the o whisper accents of hope in his deadened ear, to point
when the frosts of hoary age have nipped other joys and ment that " many women marry for the sake of a home," family must be sent from home at a cost of Is. 6d. or 2s. im to Mercy's throne and a Father's house ? Women
pleasures, still the halo that surrounds their memory, ut this is seldom the case with the sterner sex. It is weekly. The husband obliged to have what is termed a re said to be more religious than men, and there is much
illumes the countenance, and causes the soul to live over tie fitting help-meet, the loving disposition, the cheer- " dry dinner," must wash it down with a pint of beer or orce in the statement. And if women will only arouse
again " The happy days long past.*3
ul demeanour, the attractive appearance, the beaming porter 3d. per day Is. 6d. per week. This could well o a sense of their position, there is little that is righteous
But beauteous as these simple words appear in a dis- ye, the moral worth, the unsullied purity that captivates be saved by substituting a plainly cooked dinner. Ano- hat they may not accomplish. Women, ye may make
jointed sense, they possess a more fascinating charm, send im, and draws forth the love and admiration of his manly ther item (by no means a small one) must be set down our children what ye will by God's blessing ! Ye may
forth more melodious music, and shine with brighter lustre, eart, and he strives to secure and retain these blessings for children's extravagance and waste. Another for ransform your home into the gate of Heave.n ! Ye may,
when moulded into the sentence that stands at the head or himself alone. How important, then, that the in- clothes quickly worn out from a lack of supervision. irough England's present Homes, and England's
of this paper. " The Wife at Home ! " How blissful! uences which captivated him may be continued, so that Another for trusting the purchase of provisions to young uture men, make the land all that is pure and sacred!
How full of joy are the thoughts which follow as echoes is love may be retained. When the husband seeks his people, when they might be bought to better advantage.
e have the power let not the will be wanting, and future
to the utterance of the syllables ! " The wife at home," rrid-day meal, or at the close of his day's toil returns Other sums should be set down for personal inconvenience, ges shall bless your name ; your children shall grow up
is God's master-work of Creation, seen in Creation's ome exhausted and weary, nothing can compensate for for unhappiness, for wretched meals, to say nothing of eirs to the kingdom of Heaven, God shall be glorified;,
fairest temple ! The sparkling jewel in the costly casket !
missing welcome of the wife. Saddened and dis- moral and religious considerations. If the working classes nd you will have the satisfaction of knowing that yoii
The diamond in its setting of finest gold ! The frag- ppointed by her absence, or by the gloomy and untidy were only to look at both sides of the question, calmly ave fulfilled your mission !
rant violet embedded in its native moss-grown bank ! ppearance of the house, he seeks enjoyment elsewhere, and inquiringly, taking care to remove from their eyes
Heaven's choicest gift bestowed in Earth's sunniest spot! fobbed of the blessings of his own fireside, he seeks at their coloured glasses, and setting aside all predilections,
f ALL-IMPORTANT
The object which all pure and holy hearts long for, or
public-house, the smiling countenance of the gay they would be easily convinced that in a pecuniary sense
strive to attain unto! The subject upon which their ostess and her bewitching satellites. But is he not a the method we -advocate is the best. If women must
TIOJST Or MARRIAGE.
day-dreams centre, their fairest hopes culminate, and the oser ? Witness his waning love of home, of wife, of work at all, and have time at their disposal, let them seek
supposed summit of their ambition.
lildren ! Witness his prolonged absence from the for employment suitable to their capacities, and such as WHEN Philip Henry, the father of the celebrated Commentator,
sought the hand of the only daughter: and
Prom what we have already written, it will be inferred ottage hearth, his haggard countenance, his ragged may be prosecuted at their own fireside. Abundance of
eiress of Mrs. Mathew in marriage, an objection wias
that we give no secondary importance to our subject ; lothing, his besotted habits! See him cringing such employment may be met with every day.
ade by her father, who admitted he was a gentlem^
that we believe the high trust devolving upon the women irough the streets, reeling home at midnight, engaged
VI. The plan proposed is infinitely better as regards
scholar, and an excellent preacher; but he wasra
of our land will call forth all the care, the attention, the n rioting and turmoil! See him in the strong arms of HAPPINESS AND COMFORT. Some people live, move, and
love, the influence, the power for good that women pos- ic law ! See his looks as fined " five shillings and costs," have their being, after a similar fashion with the brute tranger, and, " they did not even know where he came
sess. Assured that the homes of our land, are far e again yields to old habits ; and then return an an- that perisheth. They exist, they work, they eat, they om." "True," said the daughter, who had -w%ll
different to what they should and may be, we will en- wer to the question ! Women of England, if ye would sleep, and when they have so done, they imagine that the eighed the excellent qualities and graces of the strangeiij
deavour to point out the evils that are draining aw£y the etain a husband's love, strive to make your homes great end of their existence is answered. But they know but I know where he is going, and I should like to go
life from our social institutions. Believing that the hapntres of influence and attraction ; let home far outlive nothing of happiness, social enjoyment, or domestic com- ith him :" and they walked life's pilgrimage together.
piness or misery of man ; his success or failure in life lie glare of those temptations that exist inevery street, and fort. It is always the dark cloudy night with them, and
depend entirely upon woman's influence, we begin at the t the corner of every alley, blighting and cursing our land! never the full meridian glory of noon. They dwell beCOMMERCIAL HONOUR.
foundation ; we seek to purify the fountain that the
III. It will be for the
neath the frowns of life, never
stream may be pure. We have often thought that the enefit of the CHILT>KEN that
courting its smiles. They \.T the time of the period of the last panic in the Americontrast between the picture of home as it exists in the icir mothers shouW remain
are inured to the frosts and an commercial world, the house of Messrs. James
imagination of our early manhood, and the reality in the ; home. The habit of
storms of winter, but the ['Henry, at Liverpool, succumbed to the pressure of the
experience of thousands around us, would form an ex- :eHng employment away
flowers and balmy zephyrs mes. The honour and integrity of-Mr. M'Henry did
cellent theme for a poet, or subject for painter's pencil. rom home when1 once cornof spring have no charms for ot, however, depart with his failing fortunes, for since
House and riches are the
Have not our desires frequently thus found utterance ? menced, is
to be
them. They abhor slavery, ten he has more than surmounted the height of his
inheritance >/pf fathers: ,and
rbken off; for the wants"and
but are insensible to their inner commercial standing; A few days ago, Mr.
O give me a home I may call my own,
Though it should but a cottage be!
iquirements of ian increas^ozley, the Liverpool banker in opening one of his Ldha prudent .wife is from the
own self-imposed bondage.
Where the smiles and the flow'rs of life are strewn
ng family are 'used as arguAs they sow they reap ! on letters, found therein a cheque on the Bank of En'gLord.r PROVERBS xix. 14.
By a good wife; and all strewn.: for me.
ents for its continuance.
nd for £47.000, with the name of" James M'Henry "
The cause of their indifferI'd ewe not for wealth, I'd care not for fame,
3, thousands of poor chilence to happiness and comfort ,tached. This cheque covered the: sum, with interest,
Nor pleasure save the pleasure of .home;
ren are left to shift through
And long as I live I would breathe her blest name,
is the system of which we ue to the bank of Mr. Mozley when the Messrs. M'Henry
And rejoice in this gem all my own 1
fe s& they best may, robbed
They sacrifice the uspended payment.
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A TEMPESATB 'MEMBER.
beginning had at once gone to
do not-be drawn in to cavil
the rescue. The next, day
wifh them about trifles, but
was the Sabbath, all traces of A WEALTHY manufacturer from the west of Scotland,
boldly declare your opinion,
the storm had passed away, while at Edinburgh on business, once called upon the
leaving, them to wrangle, if
Gregory for his advice. He was a man of midDr.
late
and the sea lay calm and
Follow peace with all men,
they like, by themselves.
peaceful beneath the bright- dle stature, rather corpulent, with a rosy complexion,
without
holiness,
and
Tell ;them, that if there
ness and beauty of the sum- and whose exterior altogether spoke the comfortable
be anything good, and pure,
which no man shall see
seating himself, the folio wing dialogue
After
liver.
the
broke
Nothing
sun.
mer
By the bedside, on the stair,
and holy, and heavenly in
the Lord. HEBREWS xii. 14.
.
stillness save the sound of the ensued :
At the threshold, near the gates,
the world, the Bible exhorts
Gentleman.—Well, Dr. Gregory, I hae come up to
Sabbath bell falling softly on
With its menace or its prayer.
us to practise it; and if there
the ear, telling of a home of Edinbro' in the way o'business, and,I just thought I
Like the mendicant it waits ;
be anything that is evil, and
rest above, where storms can would talc' your advice about my health.'
base, and vile in the world, the
Doctor.—Your health, sir ? What's the matter with
never come. During the mornWaits, and will not go away,
Bible commands us to avoid
ing service, in the place of you ?
Waits, and will not be gainsaid ,
it. This will be a poser.
Gent.—I'm no just sae weel i' the stomach as I'd like
By the cares of yesterday
Tell them that the Bible contains more knowledg worship we frequented, the preacher alluded very touchEach to-day is heavier made,
and wisdom than all the other books that were eve ingly to the sad event of the previous day, and brought to be.
Dr.—The stomach ! I suppose yon are a drunkard
printed, put together; and that those who believe it home the striking and solemn lesson regarding the unTill at length it is, or seems,
promises, and obey its commandments, have peace, an certainty of life, and the urgent need of being prepared or a glutton then, sir.
for death, very solemnly 'to the hearts of all, and we , Gent.—Na, na, Dr. Gregory, ye canna say that ye
Greater than our strength can bear,
hope, and joy in the cares of life, and the trying hour
thought, as we looked towards the pew where the gentle- canna say that ; ye maun ken that I'm a sober man, and
As the burden of onr dreams,
death. This will be a poser too.
man, and a deacon, as my worthy father
Pressing on us everywhere ;
Tell them that the Bible has been loved and believe man sat who had so distinguished himself for courage and awastemperate
afore me.
humanity the day before, that with heart and voice he
by the wisest and best of men, from generation to gen
Dr.—Well, let us see : what do you eat and drink ?
And we stand from day to day
ration, as the word of the living God; and that it make would join more heartily in the song of praise that
take for breakfast ?
you
do
What
Like the dwarfs of times gone by,
known to a sinner the only way of salvation through th morning, from the consciousness that he had been so
Gent.—I tak' coffee or tea wi' toast and a fresh egg
Who, as Northern legends say,
merits and death of a crucified Redeemer. This will b graciously and mercifuOy preserved, and permitted again
to worship God in the Sanctuary, with the voice of "joy "or a bit o' salmon ; though I have na much appetite for
Longfellow. another poser.
On their shoulders held the sky.
breakfast.
M.
praise."
and
And then, ask them, before they pull the book t
Dr.—Yes ; and then you take something by way of
pieces any more, to produce one that has done a thousand!
lunch, between breakfast and dinner ?
A WATER DRINKER.
part as much good, in making men happy on earth, and i
OUR SERVANTS.
Gent.—I canna say ower muckle about the lunch ;
COBBETT thus describes his own experience : " In the guiding them in the way to heaven ; and this will b SOMETIME ago I.happened to be in the company of but can tak' a bit o' bread an' cheese, and a glass o' ale
all.
of
poser
greatest
the
midst of a society where wine or spirits are considered
who were canvassing the character of their ser- if it be there ; but canna say I care ower muckle
Depend upon it, this course will be better than wrang ladies,
as of little more value than water, I lived two years
vants, and were complaining with wrinkled brows and about it.
you
losing
straws,
and
sticks
about
jangling
and
ling
without either ; and with no other drink but water, exDr.—Well, what do you eat for dinner?
some wrath, that you were sadly spoiled by laziness,
cept when I found it convenient to obtain milk; not an temper, and feeling yourself outwitted, into the bargain gossip, and the love of dress ; were dainty and saucy,
Gent.—0 ! I'm no very particular, though I maun
hour's illness, not an headache for an hour, not the by the borrowed conceits of silly coxcombs, whose heart and yet demanded high wages : and they finally wound say I like my dinner.
smallest ailment, not a restless night, not a drowsy morn- and whose heads are equally empty. I hardly know if
Dr.—I suppose you take soup first ?
up their censures by affirming that "servants are a
ing have I knowa during these two famous years of my have written this in a Christian temper, and manifeste< nuisance, and religious servants, the worst of all." Now
Gent.—Yes, I can say I like my soup.
life. The sun never rises before me, I have always to a proper degree of forbearance. The burden carried b; that verdict stung me to the quick, especially as it had
Dr.—And a glass of porter, or brandy-and-water with
wait for him to come and give me light to write by, the infidel is heavy enough as it is, and, by and by, it wil been given in the absence 'of the accused. I held iny it?
while my mind is in full vigour, and while nothing has grow heavier ; let me, therefore, accost him with kindness peace, and after a little reflection, I thought it wiser to
Gent.—Yes, I like a glass of something wi' the soup.
come to cloud its clearness."
Repent thee, sinner I act a wiser part,
Dr.—And then you have fish, or beef and mutton,
say a few things to our servants, than many things about
For sin has sorely burden'd thy poor heart;
vegetables ?
with
first
say
me
let
leave,
good
your
by
then,
Well
them.
Make for the Cross, and keep the Gospel track ;
.
Gent.—Yes.
value
Its
truth.
like
nothing
is
There
true.
be
all,
of
back.
thy
from
tumble
will
load
thy
Haply
Mercy. OTTR hearts shrink from sorrow, as our forms
Dr.—And a glass of ale or porter with them ?
is known by its counterfeit, hypocrisy. Depend upon it,
from the winter's blast, but He who bids the snow descend
I know well enough that neither my poor prose; no: if gold and silver were not of great price, nobody would
I tak' a glass o' ale now an' then wi' my
Gent.—Yes,
in fleecy -showers, and gives a voice to winter's howling poetiy, of itself, can be useful; but if the High and Hoi}
coin base money ; any more than faded prudes would meat.
blasts, sends grief in mercy as He sends the storm.
One, the Heavenly Archer, pleases, He can make botr use paint, if they had not first lost the lily and the rose
Dr.—And then you have boiled fowl and bacon, or
the one and the other polished arrows, sending then from their complexion. Therefore never allow other something of that sort I suppose ?
direct to the heart of the infidel. To His mercy am people's hypocrisy under any form to make you swerve
Gent.—I maun say I like a bit o' fowl ah' bacon, now
THE FIRST QUARREL.
grace I would humbly leave the matter, with the praye: from the truth: if truth it be, worth imitation, hew an' then.
EVERYBODY who has ever walked down a staircase knows that all infidels, and Jews, and Turks, and heathens, may excellent must itself be !
Dr.—And a' glass of something with them ?
that a false step at the beginning of the descent would become Christians in heart, in spirit, and in truth, and be
Gent.—Yes.
'•' Truth " is the first and the best of all the virtues.
prepared
inheritance,
glorious
the
of
partakers
made
careful
send them falling all the way down. So they are
Dr.—And after the fowl, you have pudding ?
It is the foundation of honour, the line of righteousness,
at the beginning. It would be well if that carefulness through Jesus Christ, for the people of God.
Gent.—I'm no fond o' the pudding, but I can tak' a
the plummet of exactness, the pendulum of punctuality;
Old Humphrey.
were carried out in life, and beginnings were guarded.
it is strength of character: it makes threats terrible, and bit, if it be there.
On a stormy autumn day of last year (1868), I
Dr.—And you must drink wine with the pudding ?
promises reliable; without truth, friendship is but flattook shelter from the rain in the cottage that was ocGent.—I canna take ower muckle o' the wine, but if I
tery ; and contracts are lies. No matter what else
LITTLE THINGS, A TEST OF
cupied by the manager of some glass works, and found
perishes, "truth" abides for ever. It does not indeed hae a friend wi' me, I tak' a glass or sae.
there, sheltering also the wife of the manufacturer. She
CHARACTER.
Dr.—And then you have cheese or nuts ?
follow that the possession of it is everything in a good
was in feeble health, and somewhat advanced in years,
Gent.—Yes, the gudewife is ower fond o' them; but I
servant, there ought to be many other good qualities;
and as she cordially welcomed me to the comfort of a " As daylight can be seen through very small holes, so such as diligence, order, kindliness and the like; but canna say I care muckle about them.
glowing fireside, we fell into conversation about a subject little things will illustrate a person's character."
Dr.—But you take a glass of wine or two with your
unless " truth," the fair " white stone " lie at the founWhile reading these words it occurred to me, that I had dation of your character, some day or another, everything nuts,?
we were both interested in the wives and mothers of the
seen them very forcibly verified, and shall endeavour as Ise you have heaped up will tumble down together, and
working-classes of the district.
(rent.—Yes, a glass or two.
" I wish," said my companion, whom I will call Mrs. far as I can remember, to relate the circumstances. It you will be found out to have been a servant without
Dr.—Well, you do not finish your dinner, without
Kindly, " that the women agreed better with their hus- was our lot, a few summers ago, to spend a few weeks in >rinciple.
whisky-punch ?
bands, it is so sad, the snappish way they have of speak- the outskirts of a cheerful little seaport, on the west-coast
Gent.—I find my dinner sits better on my stomach
heart God's
very
your
into
truth
take
Therefore
ing." " The men are rough too," I replied, for my heart of Scotland. The first Sabbath of our sojourn, on return- ;ruth : that will cure the heart's deceitfulness, give law with a little punch ; I tak' a glass or sae.
always pleads for my sister women. " Ah, that's true, ing from church by the footpath skirting the beach, the ;o your lips, oneness to your actions ; it will look out at
Dr.—And you have tea I suppose ?
but it takes two to make a quarrel, and the women for- better to enjoy the fresh sea breeze, we saw before us, two the windows of your eyes, and make your character, all
Gent,—Yes I maun tak' my tea wi' the gudewife.
get that," she answered, adding " I may speak about this little children, one of which had slipped down a few steps of it, as clear as crystal. But, be sure of this, that you
Dr.—And a bit o' something with it ?
for I have been married more than forty years, and I over the bank sloping towards the shore, and every effort will have many temptations to swerve from the truth :
Gent.—Yes, I can tak' a bit o'something if it be there.
the
among
back
farther
her
sent
only
top,
the
regain
to
and iny husband have our first quarrel to come yet, and
Dr.—But you do not go to bed without supper ?
at one time, you may make some mistake in your work,
while I keep in my right mind, it shall never come." loose gravel; poor child, it was quite a "Hill of Difficulty " hrough ignorance; speak the truth, and at once acknowGdnt.—Na, na, Doctor, I canna say I like t«/ gang to
Mrs. Kindly spoke very decidedly, and I said, in some to her! Her heart failed, and she cried very piteously. A edge it: atanother, you may lose something through neg- bed without my wee bit o' supper.
surprise, " What! you ha^e never quarrelled all those gentleman, who with his wife was a little in advance of igence ; confess your fault, and try to find the article :
Dr.—And what do you eat for supper ?
us, seeing the sad plight of the little one, stepped down, or, you may break something that is very valuable ;
years ? "
Gent.— O, a bit o' onny thing. I'm no very nice : a
" No and, by God's grace, we won't begin now. It and lifting her gently in his arms, set her beside her com- hat is very provoking; but gather up the fragments, take bit salmon, or boiled tongue, or cold fowl.
all lies in the plan that 'ny good mother taught me when panion, soothing her the while and, looking back, watched hem to your mistress with a humble confession of the
Dr.—And a glass of something with it ?
I married, ' Beware of the first quarrel.' You know if to see them get inside their own gate, safe out of harm's act. The devil may tell you that the matter being little,
Gent.—Yes.
there was not the first, there would not be the second." way ; it was a " little thing," and but the work of a he lie to cover it cannot be great; or the matter being
Dr.—And can you go to bed without a ' night-cap ' of
" Well, but with all the vexations of life, how did moment, but it brought the conviction to our minds very great, it is worth a lie to hide it. Horrid thought! No hot punch ?
conclusively, that he was a kind-hearted man, and when
you manage ? "
Gent.—I maun say I sleep the better for a glass of hot
proud
too
Be
lie.
a
worth
be
can
Nothing
little.
is
ie
" Oh, I just remembered that quarrelling never made ere long we learned he had two little rose-buds of his own, o tell a lie. I should say, rather pray with the devout punch, though I canna say I'm ower fond o' the habit.
trouble less ; and if things went cross, and tried my we felt he would be a kind, loving father.
Dr.—Well, sir, you are a fine fellow ! you are indeed
'salmist, " Save me from the way of lying; "— Save me
The weeks passed on, amid alternate clouds and sun- rom
husband's temper, then if I could not say a pleasant
hypocrisy and guile ; from false looks, false tones a fine fellow I You come to me with a lie in your mouth,
word, I was always able to keep quiet, and it is wonderful shine, till at last came a day of fearful storm, the wind at f voice ; from everything that is untrue. In truth, let and tell me you^are a sober man, and a temperate man,
how soon little clouds that might have brought great times increasing to a perfect hurricane, carrying all before ne be like Jesus, who is " the same yesterday, and to- and a deacon, as your worthy father was before you ; and
it in its relentless course. The yachts and pleasure-boats
storms, passed over."
ay, and for ever." God loves truth, and He will you make yourself out, by your own statement to be a
"Perhaps," said I, inquiringly, "you have had no anchored offshore, drifted off their moorings, and one fine nswer such a prayer for Christ's sake. Then, should you glutton, and a WINE-BIBBER, and a whisky-tippler^ and a
yacht, not without some hazard, was taken round to the ot be quite perfect in other respects, your employer will beer-swiller, and also a drinker of that most abominable
troubles ? "
" What, forty years and no troubles ! Is that likely ? bay, for greater shelter and security. While the gale was ay of you, " she always speaks the truth."
of all compositions, called PUNCH. Go home, sir, and,
p. H.
yacht,
small
a
of
charge
had
who
man
a
height,
its
at
My husband began life a working-man, and we had many
reform yourself, and become temperate in your eating and
struggles before he became a master and a manufacturer. seeing it had dragged its anchor and anxious to prevent
drinking, and you will have no need of my advice.
BEST PLACE TO LEARN,
And then we had-no children that is sometimes a cause further damage, went out in a small punt, and had nearly
of discontent. There's many a woman now, like Rachel reached the yacht, when it was swamped and the poor man >!R. CECIL, during a very severe illness, said to a person
ho spoke of it, " It is all Christ. I keep death in view,
of old, that is ready to say,' Give me children or I die.' launched amidst surging waves.
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It was an awful sight, people rushed from their houses, f God does not please to raise me up, He intends me
But God appoints our lot; and though I own sometimes
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used to restore animation, all proved of no avail. But
slves know ; but this I will say if to be feelingly alive
though the life was gone, it was none the less a heroic
> the sufferings of my fellow-creatures, and to be warmed also be had at similar prices.
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SOMETHING LEFT UNDONE.
LABOUR with what zeal we will,
Something still remains undone,
Something, uncompleted still,
Waits the rising of the sun.
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ANECDOTES,

Bolingbroke's
Testimony.

Lord Bolingbroke
a man of great intellect, of greai
political influence
during his life, bul
an avowed infidel,
declares that "The
doctrine of rewards and punishments in a future
state, has so great
a tendency to enforce the civil laws
and restrain the
vices of men,
that though reason would decide
against it on the
principles of theology, she will not
decide against it
on tiie principles
of good policy."
Again he says;
" No religion ever
appeared in the
world, whose natural tendency was
so mucli directed
to promote the
peace and happiness of mankind,
as the Christian.
The Gospel of
Christ is one continued lesson of
the strictest morality, of justice,
benevolence, and
universal charity.
Supposing Christianity to be a
human invention,
it is the most amiable and successful
invention that was
ever imposed on
mankind for their
good.*

Reynolds-and
the Orphan.

THE COUNTRY GIEL AND SHEEP.
I SAW a poor over-driven sheep drop down on its way
to Smithfield. The drover finding that the suffering
animal could not move further, placed it on the edge of
the causeway until he could send a man to carry it away.
A servant girl, not long from the country, soon came out
of the adjoining house, and began to pat and soothe the
joor lame animal. It was a pleasant sight, and I could not
)ut involuntarily exclaim, " God bless her kind heart." K.
HOUSE-TO-HOUSE CANVASSING.
Further Extracts from Letters.
A FRIEND in one of the remote parts of Scotland, thus writes to
ur publisher ' I, and two or three friends, have obtained sixty new
tibscribers to the British Workman. I send you order for that
uantity for the next three months, and a post-office order for the
amount. The showing a copy of the British Workman us, in other
cases, was the best plan, some who had previously declined, became Subscribers when they saw 'the periodical itself."
A SCHOOLBOY, at Brighton, writes " I have obtained twenty Subscribers to the British Workman. Only once show a copy and you
secure a Subscriber. If every schoolboy would do the same, the
British. Woricman would soon have a largely increased circulation. '
A FRIEND, near Ivercreech, writes " I have to-day obtained ten
Subscribers to the British Workman. It, is wonderful how well it
is received. I only met with one refusal."
A WORD TO BOOKSELLERS. A Bookseller, in Gloucestershire,
writes as follows ' J gave the hills you sent me to one of my customers, who has canvassed for Subscribers, and obtained no less
than 40! Please send me more bills for another of my customers
who is going to try what he can do."
WHAT AN INVALID CAN CAN DO. We have received the following
from a gentleman in Bath " Before my affiii tion I formed one of
a Committee of four gentlemen, in a country town, who circulated
about 200 British Workman and Band of Hope Review monthly.
Some time ago, I wrote to a lady, a friend, pressing upon her the
claims of your papers, the result of which was, she canvassed the
village, and now circulates about sixty per month. I have also
pressed into the service another young friend, who now circulates forty per month. I give these statements to show what a
few words may do. Were I not laid aside by illness, 1 should feel
a great pleasure in personally circulating your papers."

A lady applied to
the eminent philanthropist ofBristol, Richard Reynolds, on behalf of
THE " 'TIS BUTS "-BOX.
a little orphan
After he WE are thankful to find that the narrative, " Take care
boy.
had given liber- of your 'Tis Buts," * has alreadv been productive of
ally, she said, of good.
A Working-man
" When he is old writes : "I took your advice
enough, I will last August, and I got a box,
to and dropped the coppers in
teach him
name and thank every night, that I used to
his benefactor." spend in drink. In Christmas
"Stop," said the week I opened the box, and found above £2 in it,
good man, " Thou which helped me to a good Sunday suit.
art mistaken. We
* " Take care of your 'Tis BUTS," may now be had as one of the
" Before I was afflicted I went astray.'1''
do not thank the "ILLUSTRATED
PENNY HEADINGS." Published by S. W.Partridge.
clouds for rain.
" Mary," said he, " I have owned this cot for five years, Teach him to look higher and thank HIM who giveth
NEW BOOKS, &o.
THE INVALID BROTHER.
and yet I have never known you before care to improve both the clouds and the rain."
Ephraim Holding's Sunday-School Illustrations.
HE was a fine strong-minded man. His sister had often and ornament it in this manner."
By George Mogridge, now better known as 'Old Humphiey,'
" Indeed," replied the smiling wife, " I had no heart to Patrick Henry. This distinguished man was
urged him to seek, by prayer, for a change of heart;
with a Preface by his Widow. Cloth, Is. 6d. Illustrated.__
but he rebelled against the testimony of the Sacred do it until you gave up the drink I had often thought eminent through life as a statesman and an orator. A The Market Pint; a Story for Working-men's Wives. By
Volume and the strivings of the Holy Spirit. Suddenly, of it before, but I was persuaded that, should I do little before his death, he remarked to a friend, who
J. E. Gray. This forms No. 6 of the ILLUSTRATED PINNY
a serious accident laid him on a couch of tedious suffering. it, some strangers would pluck the roses, and eat the found him reading his Bible, " Here is a book worth more
READINGS. (One Penny each.)
There he learnt " a life-lesson," The affectionate and fruit. Now, with God's blessing, this cot will be ours, than all the other books which were ever printed ; yet it is
prayerful nurse watched for a suitable opportunity, and and we and our children may expect to enjoy the pro- my misfortune never to have, till lately, found time to Buy your own Cherries (Prose Edition). By J. W. Kirton.
4 Illustrations, and printed on toned paper. Price Sixpence.
read it with proper attention and feeling."
then read words out of THE BOOK OF BOOKS. Like Lydia, duce. We shall pluck the roses and eat the fruit."
his heart was opened to receive the truth. He arose from
Buy your own Cherries (In Rhyme, Versified from the
Dr. Johnson. Dr. Samuel Johnson is distinguished
his bed of suffering, " a new man in Christ Jesus."
Original Edition). By the Author of " Dip your Koll in your
ONE DROP AT A TIME.
as a writer on morals ; his compositions have seldom
God, in mercy, has often to afflict the body that He
Own Pot." With 8 Illustrations. 6d.
may bless and save the soul. Oh, how many of us, like HAVE you ever watched an icicle as it formed ? You been excelled in energy of thought and beauty of exDavid, have had to say, " Before I was afflicted I went noticed how it froze one drop at a time, until it was a pression. To a young gentleman, who visited him on
LIBRARIES AT HALF-PRICE.
voice
the
to
attend
man,
Young
"
said,
astray."* " It is good for me that I have been afflicted." * foot long, or more. If the water was clean, the icicle his death-bed, he"
to
I know, O Lord, that Thy judgments are right, and that remained clear, and sparkled brightly in the sun ; but of one who has possessed a certain degree of fame in WE have much pleasure in again calling attention
if the water was but slightly muddy, the icicle looked the world, and who will shortly appear before his Maker : the fact that the Committee of the " Pure Literature
Thou in faithfulness hast afflicted me." *
supply at half-price, Libraries from their
life."
your
Society"
of
day
every
Bible
the
read
characters
our
so
Just
spoiled.
foul, and its beauty was
*8ee Psalm exix. verses 67, 71, and 75,
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Clubs, and similar Institutions, managed by [a Comits influence. If each thought be pure and right, the
ROWLAND HILL ON GIVING.
mittee or Trustees, on the recommendation of a Subsoul will be lovely, and sparkle with happiness ; but if
" The tithe of all things brought they abundantly."
scriber. The Society's Catalogue may be had by
impure and wrong, there will be final deformity and
2 Chronicles xxxi. 5.
forwarding a stamped address to Mr. Richard Turner,
wretchedness.
call at the Society's
AT the"1 conclusion of a meeting of a religious society the Secretary. Those who canAdelphi,
Strand, LonStreet,
connected with Surrey Chapel, a gentleman on the plat- Office, 11, Buckingham
THE HEART AND THE TONGUE.
form arose and said, " I hope every one will give a little." don, W.C.. may see copies of the books enumerated in
THE cure of an evil tongue must be done at the heart. Upon which the venerable Eowland Hill got up, and ex- the catalogue ; together with diagrams, pictures, &c., &c.
The weights and wheels are there, and the clock strikes claimed in a voice
according to their motion. A guileful heart makes a and manner truly
guileful tongue and lips. It is the work-house where is characteristic, "I
the forge of deceits and slanders ; and the tongue is hope every one
only the outer shop where they are vended, and the door will give a deal."
of it. Such ware as is made within, such, and no other,
can come out. Leighton.
Early Rising.
It is remarkable
IT is not often in great things that we are called upon to see what nuto show that we love our neighbour as ourselves. It is merous examples
in the daily, hourly exercise of little domestic virtues, we ;have of early
that they who truly love God may be distinguished rising in the Scriptures : let anyone
from those who love Him not. Mrs. Geldart.
take a concordance, and look out
the passages where
they are mentioned, and he
will be surprised
His own iniquities shall take
"WE SHALL EAT THE FRUIT!"
at their number.
the wicked himself, and he
mortunder
but
A BLACKSMITH had in his possession,
the
with
holden
be
shall
he
others,
many
CONTEMPLATE the
gage, a house and piece of land. Like
cords of his sins. PROV. v. 22.
was at one time fond of the social glass, but was happily
works of God, and
induced by a friend to join the Temperance Society.
thou wilt learn
About three months after, he observed his wife one mornthine own insigniing busily employed planting rose-bushes and fruit-trees.
ficance.-.Mawwrfer.
The Pure Literature Society's Room, 11, Buckingham Street, Strand. W.C.
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